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it is a triangular-shaped landscape with a coastal region on the
east, a hilly area on the north and a flat area in the west..
managers also engage students in discussions about the
strengths and weaknesses of different modules, which do not
merely result in competence but also aid their understanding of
the material. lecturers need to be aware of this cultural
difference and address it effectively in a manner acceptable to
all students. an instrument is a devise which enables you to
measure a particular quantity or quantity type. for example,
with reference to the built environment, interviewers need to
understand the context for questions and often probe for
elaboration of key concepts. • various features such as a.[deep
infection after ect--a case report]. severe brain damage is
usually associated with deep infection. infection in the corpus
callosum and in its peri-lesional area may be considered
particularly likely to induce seizures. a 64-year-old male patient
was hospitalised after suffering serious brain damage due to a
fall from a height. after 4 months he developed a psychiatric
state with an acute confusional state. he had received 10
electroconvulsive therapy (ect) sessions during this time,
preceded by an infection of the upper limb. the treatment series
was discontinued in order to prevent further aggravation of the
brain damage. the patient was returned to normal without
pharmacological anticonvulsive therapy. he had a wound on the
thumb and a superficial wound at the forehead, which healed
within a few weeks. after he had been discharged he again
developed seizures. following prolonged hospitalisation an
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epileptic catatonic state developed, which required further
electroconvulsive therapy. severe brain damage in young
people with craniocerebral trauma may lead to severe cognitive
and psychiatric dysfunction with a need for appropriate
prophylaxis and treatment. this includes proper wound
management as well as appropriate ect protocols.classis
mercatoria the classis mercatoria was one of the three classes
of roman imperial government in the byzantine empire from the
7th century to the 8th century. it was founded by emperor
constantine v in 685. it was subordinated to the exarchate of
ravenna, one of the ecclesiastical provinces of the patriarchate
of constantinople. the classis was normally based in the islands
of the western aegean in western greece, although it came to
control thrace and the interior of macedonia, from the end of
the 8th century. it was abolished by emperor leo v the armenian
in 904. sources eubel, walter. medievalische kirchengeschichte
vol. 1 berlin: walter de gruyter, 1962. (reprint of the first edition
of 1923.) haldon, john. byzantine military administration,
888-1025. oxford, uk: osprey publishing, 2007. mango, cyril.
chronology of the medieval world (850-1250), greenwood press:
westport, connecticut, 2004. category:7th-century
establishments in the byzantine empire category:8th-century
disestablishments in the byzantine empire, similar to a transfer
learning scenario.
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